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BOLSTERING UP CREDIT.

The habit of dealing on prédit is firmly 
rooted in this country, and, in fact, in ever)- 
civilized country. There is no use declaim
ing against it, nor is there any use in en
deavoring to carry on our multifarious trans
actions without it. Obviously, if we {lid, 
our operations would be reduced to a very 
small fraction of their present amount ; for, 
apart altogether from the credit given on 
goods, instruments of credit, in the form of. 
bank notes, promissory notes, cheques, ami 
bills of exchange, form by far the larger part 
of the medium by which commerce is car
ried on.

One has only to consider the enormous 
volume of transactions wlAch are daily car
ried on by means of pieces of paper, of no 
intrinsic value whatever, to rise to the true 
estimate of the wonderful part played 
credit in modem business.
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1 accidental ! Apd, generally, men would

ratktr trust and do business, than doubt and 
refuse it ! It is so much easier, so much 
pleasanter, and there is an appearance of 
money making about it, which silences 
qualms. Thus the ball keeps rolling along, 
until some day or other a thing takes place 
"Which is totally incoiii)>atihlo with good credit 
op any possible ctmditious. Then there is 
opening of eyes and gnashing of Jk.-eth. The 
house built without a foundation topples over 

evenjto ! H* own weight, and woe to the poor fel
lows who are near enough to be hurt by the 
crash. Then the bubble bursts, and credi
tors ojien their eyes, and upbraid themselves 
for relying on printed books and statements, 
in spite of evidences which came under their 
own observation.

Another mode by which credit may be 
bolstered up, is by doing business in two or 
three banks, perhaps more. Bankers gene
rally look favorably on an account winch 
shows elasticity, and which can be reduced 
6r paid off now and then. Keeping two or 
three accounts wonderfully facilitates this, 
especiallyrif they can lie so managed as to be 
in drill-rent towns. One bank will lend a 
certain amount on endorsement, and the sum 
thus raised could be used with another to 
put up a margin for transactions which the 
other would not countenance. “ Paper" <if 
the most spurious kind can be kept afloat for 
years, by thus borrowing from Peter to pay 
Paul, as was done by the great leather firm 
of Streatfield A Co., of London, some years 
ago. The concern was bankrupt for years 
before it stopped, yet its credit was so skil
fully kept up that a leading bank used regu
larly to send out and ask for its paper for 
discount, and another institution lent £10{- 
000 on their bare promissory note within a 
fortnight of the crash. It was done by a 
skilful playing off of one banking account 
against another. If concerns are so big that 
they can afford to have branches in remote 
cities, And figure as Bounce, Sons «6 Co. in

Ac., they may victimize their creditors to 
almost any extent they please.

Credit can also tie bolstered up—and this 
is the last we shall say of it at present—by a 
skilful use of blank signatures, entrusted by 
confiding customers. There are very few 
names so poor but what something may be 
raised on them ; and if a man in fair credit 
can by any means be induced to put /»ia neck 
ihto the noose, the combination of the two 
will generally enable arrangements to be made 
to keep the ship afloat. The day of reckon
ing, uf course, will come at last, for the 
Nemesis,in such cases is as inexorable as fate 
itself.

As

ondon, Bragg, Bounce A Co. in New York, 
ounce, Sharper A Co. in Hong Kong, Ac.,

practice of giving blank signatures 
will be stamped out in every mercantile com-


